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GOLF.liminaries Sheridan threw the discus 117 feet 5
inches. In the finals he threw it 120 feet ~,\ inches.
If the discus is found to be correct in weight this
record will stand, as yesterday's event was in
charge of Amateur Athletic Union officials. The
previous worlds record m-aa mad* by John Flan-
agan, the throw being IIS feet 9*2 Inches.

THE SPEEDWAY.

THE MONK MAKES HIS REAPPEARANCE

AND EASILYDEFEATS AT.I.RIVALS.

(fo| more than one-half the usual number of
road riders or spectators was seen at Speedway
Park yesterday. The heat and humiditykept many
away, but the Buffalo tragedy probably had more
effect than the muggy weather In decimating the
ranks of the horsemen for the day. Several stars

of the Grand Circuit were asaeasf the trotters and
pacers that figured In the few notable brushes.
The IT.-.nk. 2:aSU, a horse that has
twice forced Boratea to lower his record
this season, was easily the boss of the
road Itwas th« fir?; rhw he had been seen '.-. a
brush since his memorab'.o though unsatisfactory
o—ran: with Alice Bar;:*..--. :':T.»a. last winter. Fred
Ostteo. his owner, saM at that time he would
never again brush The Monk on the Speedway. But
when his great trotter returned from the Grand
Circuit in DM fettle, after his brilliant race against
Lord Derby, - 11i;... and Boralma, 2:07. the tempta-
tion to take him up the roari and sweep the Speed-
way proved to be too great to withstand.

There was not a single trotter of hi? class In
sight when The Mon'.c turned up ac the speeding
ground yesterday mornimr. Maud C, 2

-
10">4:a fast

but erratic black mare th;«r once trotted a mile In
2:O7Vi for Robert Bonner. was the best one to be
found, and Mr. Gerken promptly asked her owner.
Derm's Harrington, for a brush. The Monk simply
Stayed wirti his rival, opening a gap of ten or fif-
teen lengths without being permitted to go his best
clip. After one or two other one-sided brushes
against horses not in his class. Mr. Gerties took
The Monk home. Horsemen who saw The Monk
trot yesterday expressed the belief that it will be
hard work for any road horse in New-York to take
his measure this fall.

WOMEN'S NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP AT
BALTUSROL-OFFICIAL ARRANGB.

MENTS FOR THE PLAY.
The women's golf championship ol the UnitedStates, open to -.:: women golfers belonging toclubs which are members of the United State* Goy

Association, will be begun on the links of Ski
Baltusr.i Golf Club, of Short Hills. X. J., on Oc-
tober 8 and will continue until October 11 Th«
Robert Cox trophy, now held by Miss France* C
Griscom. of Philadelphia, v.-ill be the championship
prize. The winners are to receive medals In tha
order of their Importance, and the Cox trophy 13to go for the year to th • club represented by tb»champion. Competitors must enter for the contestthrough the secretaries of their clubs, and a f»» «¦

of $."> must accompany each entry, which must b»
received at the secretary's office, No. 28 Broad-3t .
not later than 6 p. m. October 1.

All entries are subject to the approval of tsa
executive committee. Contestants paying their en-
trance money will be considered thereby to BSM
submitted themseives to the rules of the associa- I
tion, both as to restrictions enjoined and penalties
Imposed. Louis Keller, secretary of the Balruarol
Club, has arranged to extend the privileges of tha
clubhouse and grounds to all players taking part
for one week prior to the competition. The pro-
gramme is an attractive one. for in addition to thechampionship matches there will be a number . |
other features that should Insure a strong entry.
The official announcement of the play follows:

lUMP*T. OCTOBER I
9:ir» a. m—Me.lal play muni, noma'j championship •¦

elshteen holes, best sixteen scores t.> qualify. Threw
prizes are offered by the association for the lowest
time iinrn in this competition.

3:"*4> p. m.—Drivingcontest. Cup present*! by the Battla*
ml Golf nub.

: WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 9.
0:15 a. m.

—
First match play round, women's champion-

»hip. elsht^en helsa
2p. m. Consolation handicap. Open to contestants *n-

t^rw.i for the woman's champtonrhlp. Handicap. Jim-
it.

>
T.i eighteen straksa Cup presented by governors

of Italtusrol Holt Club.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER MX

0:1.1 a. m.—Second match play round tn w-mea's cham-
pionship.

:2p. in
—

Kill bail n:.-»t.h. Open to contestants entered
for the women's championship. Cup presented by
ISaitusrol Golf Club.

FRTJ>AY. OCTOnER 11.
0:15 a. m. Third round (seml-flna!s> tn women's cfcAm-,

plonship.
Ip m. -Mix^.lfoursome handicap, eighteen holes, medal

play. Open only to contestant.* entered for women's
championship an.l their partners. Handicap limited .
to eighteen strokes. Cups presented by Baltuarot Golf
Club.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 12.
11 a. m.

—
Final round in women's championship.

F I: VIMUCAIfKCornell. '03.
Probable end.

R D STARRUCK, ft
Cornell captain, "99 and "00; coach, "01.

After having driven The Monk. Mr. Orken
brought out his fast green four-ye:ir-old trotter

Indian Jim, a product of the late Starcua Daly's
Bitter Root ranch In Montana. This oil,- rakish.
brown gelding is credited with a triai of 2:H this
year, though he has no record faster than 2:3."..
He Is a pure gaited. level headed trotter that
pleased the critics greatly. In two brushes with
Charles C. Lloyd's handsome black trotter Malzour.
2:Wb, he kept his nose In front, though the margin
by which he won the second bout was no longer
than his neck.

Handsome little l.orna McGregor, owned by

Charles Wetland and driven by John Flynn. was
prominent throughout the driving hours. She out-
footed i.,ul:r- A. Bnrke'a fast black trotter West
Wllkes, 2:'~V by half a Nr.gth ir. h:.lf a mile,

and won i! pretty brush frOXE William K. Parsons's
pretty chestnut mare La Belle Rosa, dftren by
George Speir. l.orna McGregor is one of the (bl-

est types of the trotting nor.-.- ever seen on the
Sp Iway. ar.d Mr. Wetland will make a mistak-
If he does not exhibit her at the National Horse
Show next November.

ON THE YOUNTAKAH LINKS.
Nnt!ey. X. J.. Sept. 13 (Special).— On the Toun*

takah Club links yesterday the eighteen hole medal
play handicap for the cup presented by G. Trow-
bridge Hollister was continued. The scores:

Gn>?». Handicap. Net.
F. E. !>•¦ Groat 101 25 79-
Gecrce Van K*ur«>n !'S 20 78
J. W. Halsey 99 18 81
1). Prttctnrd 114 3>> M
M. Michael :«> 3 ST
A. R. Momll 113 25 M
K. .1 Clark m 14 as
J. B. Hanna 115 36 .-:•
A. Carlelon 114 2>> M
\V S. Benson 11.; 2l> M

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS.

STRIKE I?± TO RETURN TO WORK.

That sferr.s to carry the genuine American
stamp on Its face, and what the author Fells for
American goods is accepted without question.

JOHN JONBS AND HIS PAL.
I

W. J. WARNEH, '03.
Cornell football captain.

bright, breezy, witty Westerner. Over his shoe
store is the siffn:

Through the Western Highlands of Scotland
and away up between Fort William and Oban
there are many hamlets attractive on their own

account, and in most cases doubly so because

of the historical memories clingingaround them.

After visiting them you are puzzled to know
whether the people there do or do not want

tourists. Accommodations are made for the

landing of passengers, and that inak<»s you

think that visitors are desirable. This opinion

is reversed on stepping ashore and being met

with a request for twopence or threepence as
"pier dues." Then, on returning, The tax

Jb renewed, and you see that the natives don t

want you to go away. Result: Slightly mixed.

! BFV7ARK OF PICKPOCKETS.

In Great Britain the whole country doesn't

take a week off at one time, the Fame as our
people do on the Fourth of July. Every city

has its own holiday week, and it's great fun

to be at the railroad stations and see the crowds

rushing away the moment that they are free,

regardless of the weather. Visitors may know
that the holiday season is about due in any
town when they sw billposters putting up

around the railroad stations large placards, with
this legend in heavy, black type:

GROWLS ABOUT POOR RAILROAD SER-

VICE

Braes o" Lochaber. September 2.
Thia is the rightkindof spot todrop intoafter a

few weeks epent on British railways. Looking

up at the mountain tops' and tramping along

the now peaceful valleys, where once the clay-

mores of the Macintoshes and MarDonalds
clashed in deadly combat, one may view with
all..... placidity of a seasoned philosopher expe-

riences which ...... ordinary mortals. In the... place. British railroad trains are never on

time, and nobody seems to expect that they will

i- On a recent trip
*
between England and'

Scotland we had gone three-fourths of the jour-

ney when an Englishman in the party ex-
claimed, in tones denoting pleased surprise:

"Why. we're not much over an hour behind

Ifa person wanted to grumble he could find
hundred and one excuses for doing so. In addi-
tion to the lofty disregard for timetables. The
handles of the "carriages" are wiped with oily
waste, doubtless bo that passengers may carry

away a memento; the interiors are dusty, the
dining car service Is slow and fare unsatisfac-
tory: on a three or four hundred mile Journey
your ticket is inspected about twenty times;

the roadbeds or the cars, or both, are so faulty
that a fifty mile an hour gait makes the pas-
sengers act as if they had been dipping deep
into Scotch whiskey. Perhaps I'd better stop
here, orImight find myself grumbling without
knowingIt.

ODD JOTTINGS ABROAD.

THESE EVENTS FOR THE WOMEN.
Mor.tclair. X. J., Sept. 1". (Special).— The Mont-

clair Golf Club has arranged events for women's
competition for the balance of this month and Oc-
tober, as follows: September 19. Kickers' Handicap,
one dozen golf balls; 2Mh. Governors* Cup; October
3, women's foursome; 13th, Governors' Cup; 17th,
golf ¦¦all sweepstake; :'-«th. Governors* Cup, and
31st, pick up team match.

-At evening time. It shall be light."-Zech. xlv.7.

For twelve or fifteen years Scriptural texts,

of which that is a sample, have been published

In the advertising columns of "The Dundee Ad-

vertiser." Why and wherefore? Iasked Sir

John L
• c, Editor and proprietor, about this.

and he told me that a Dundee man who

ha* long been knoivn inconnection with mission
work of the most practical kind, selects and
pays for these himself. He thinks that they do

ImSm good, and years of experience have not
1

convinced him that this assumption s er-

roneous. He has spent thousands of dollars in

this way.

UT.M.Y HEAT SHERMAN.

GUn Ridge, N. J.. Sept. 1J (Sptcial).— On the
Qtea Ki.is-- BOM links yesti r iay ar'ternoon the con-

fOf the 1 hampionship cup was continued.
Harold K^lly beat C. & Sherman. 2 up and 1 to
;¦:.!.. l>r. W. R. Broughton beat Chuvaea Plaoe. 1
up." nineteen holes; K. B. Osborr.e beat B. G.
Bralne. jup and 4 to play.

The owner of Lorna McGregor drove a borrowed
horse yesterday. This was Grant. 2:17,2, a pony
p*«-er owned by Alexander. Frankenstein. He Is as
fast as a bullet for half a mile, and when Mr.
Wetland turned him around with B. K. Smathers's
Sphinx S.. 2:1*1,, a horse that has won many hard
fought races in the Grand Circuit this season, the
little fellow was not overmatched as much as his
record would Indicate, sphinx S. twice defeated
him. but the result of th^lr first brush remained in
doUbt almost to the end. where Grant, driven out to
th« last link, finally went Into the air. At the sec-
ond trial Sphinx S. won by a wider margin. Earlier
In the day, and before be was fully wanned up,
Henry I'hillipo's chestnut trotting mare Kthel 8..
--'•'3. beat him down the road, Lorna McGregor
and J. C. l!e»»bf»'s brown pacing stallion Major Lam-
bert, 2:1614. brought up the rear In this contest.

Field until the game with Carlisle, at Buffalo, on
October 19.

Inaugurating the new system of graduate coach-
1: ;• ' Dan" Reed. '99. will be on hand at the start

tc r.«op Captain Warner, who is nominally the head
cr.... > H. J. Davall, '01. will be with Reid as
assistant coarh, and h. will have choree of the
freshrr.-T ' -.ptalt Starbuck will probably be

rnntalrt Warner's chief assistant. Manage! Norton
has* been In town a few days, but has mine no an-
nouncement of his plans, One innovation, however.
that he favors. Is a training table for the football
squad on the Hill rnth«r thai, downtown and con-
ducted under the direction of Moakley, the trainer,
rnther then under contract with a :

—
'¦.¦¦ in nl pro-

Vhe seas-tin opens with th« lons from the team of
Star buck, '01 fullback; Morrison. '01. right half-
back; Nansck '01. eentr< . Dorner, '01. right guard;
Alexander. 'M. l"ft tackle, and Cross, <>\. right end.
Urew»t»r, 'Ot. quarterback: Purcell '03. left hair-
1:-ck Wjt'io-. '-3 (captain), left guard; Lueder, 08,
rlght'lackl*. •¦¦- ¦'¦ Tauasis. '«. left end. are expected
here ( n M ¦.«' ¦•- Of th? substitutes, schoHlkopf.
•, > ).¦ hfr-f- ;'."!•• will be a strontr candidate for
f,.-v ¦.. ¦ .-.:¦¦! '04. and Hunt; '04 will b« strong

«.<'<H.!.'t- to' .¦•¦r.i'c; Klnucan*. "08, for end, and
Coffin, tt<C fniiJ-?ck or halfback.

CYCLING.

1/ IBIKE IXTEI.LIGE\CE.

MINIATL'RBAI^IANAC.
Sunrise s:43lPunset «:06!lloon seti 7:56 a m| Moor.• *•»3

HIGH WATER.

A M—Sandy H»k »-M Oof. Island 9:3<lHell Gate U-S:
V.M.—Sandy Hook S>:3>lCkir. Island U.»;v2jHell Gate UJB

Saratoga Belle. 2:21I>i. one of a fast pair of bay
mares belonging to Lydell Whttekead, was out in
single harness. Driven by her owner, she won a
raspinc brush from La Crosse Girl and the bay
pacer Whistle. -•". boating them by a length.
St. Comet, 2:2S>.i, a bold going big bay trotter re-
cently purchased by George <:r..t.-. was prominent
In several brushes, but met his match at last 111
H. S. Mapes's bid bay horse Jolly Bachelor. 1.. J.
Kahn's brown pacer Bonnie Kirkland. 2:17';. asM
outfooted Mr. Grote's newcomer, only to surrender
In turn to J. P. Baiter's chestnut pacer Fire Gilt.
2:114- ISCOMI STEAMERS.

The metropolis of Scotland has a large com-

mon, known to popular fame as Glasgow Green.

This green witnesses on every pleasant Sunday

gatherings such as are never seen anywhere

else. Here come all the embryo theologians,

politicians and debaters of the city and its en-

virons. One man has something to say. or

thinks that he has. and he stands up anywhere

he pleases and tries to say St. There are hun-
dreds, frequently thousands, of persons hanging

around here and there on the lookout for pros-
pective orator-;, and a crowd soon gathers.
When th" first speaker is done he will find one
or a dozen ready to contest his arguments, and
they go at it in a free and easy but none the
less regular and g\x>d ramrod way. There may

be a score of such Impromptu debates going on
at one time on the green, but some of the old-
timers have recognized vantage coigns, and
h<»re the crowds usually gather. There is
F~:.rcely ever a resort to violence, and the police
never dream of interfering.

"
Old Weal Wllkes, 1:13%, fat and rejuvenated, won

some good brushes. That he Is Just now one of the
fastest trotters on the Speedway was proved when
he kept B. T. Kearns'.? black pacer Drem, 2:l*>">

back at bis wheel all the way from Dyckman-st.
down to Washington Bridge. i>re\ Is a fast pacer.
l>ut he waa no match for Luke Burke**, twelve-year-
old trotter. West WUkes also won a brash from
l>"i}:l)»ss Hamilton's bay trotting mare. La Cross*
Girl, 2:li»1.-. and took the measure of several other
good on.s.

Ii18EBALL.

Among the fast ones noticed on the road w<re
Arthur Lake's hay trotter Mr. Wilton, that held
his own with Ida Mirh»..-.l l' n'». In a brush hist
week; J. W. Cornlsh'a David R. S*o»4; F. G.
SohmMt'a crack pacing Lean Mercury Wllkea.
2:l^i, *nd excellence. 2:ISV- J. R. McMann'i
Bachelor Boy, 8:26*4; G#orge B. Brown's Dexter
X.. . :¦'_¦. Joseph K. Meyer's new tn«ttfr I'n-
known; 'i W. *»V!iiler

-
gray pacin< mare Hi*:

land Uisaie. 2:13«i;I. 1.. McGiehan's iv stallion
Elvol: Georite Huber'a Belle Vlrgis: J. I. Rob-
ertson's new pair of bay trotters; Captain C. 11.
McDonald's Frank; C. M. Meyer's Miss Sidney:
Isaac Fit-mine's Minnesota and mate: a fast pair
owned by M. O. Byers: C B. Abbot's Xlantara;
.1. C. R. Eckeraon'a Dana U'llkes. 2:3'^. ?r.d Isaac
A. Ho| r'a Lucre. .'.I.'1-.

TO-DAY.
Asa I From. line.

Victoria -. Antwerp. August 27 ....Ancho-
Arkansas rhri!>tian?and. August S>. ..Scaad-Am

ArchinWe Naples. August US Italian
C'alabrin Gibraltar. Austust -"•• La\»loc*
Menominee I*.naon. September 3..Atlan-Transport

Liverpool. September 5 White Star
Kurgiindia ........ Marseilles. September 1 Fabr»

Huetva H.ielva.. September I
Xl Monte Seir-Orleana. September li) Morgan
aiMne GatveatOß, September S Ma.lory

Tandll .'.' Manchester, Sr-ptemher 1
———

Mlnnehahii \*n.ion. September : At Trans

An.-horta Gla»gow, S.-p-ember Ane^r

Panama Bord*aua. September.^ ..•»£***
Zeeland Antwerp. September Re<L^
Victoria Naples. Aufiust 31 Anchor

Msr^alDO San Juan September 11 Red
"

IV.". .".".::. .oilvest..n September W Mallory
r mwell

OrtSrado —Bnnwwtek, September 13.....Ma110ry
i:\inf\i; St I-ucla. Svpt^mb^r 9 p^ZT
«>ri/.-»t>.i CWon. September K> Pasaici

TPESDAT. SEPTEMBEB 17.
X \Vm.Vrr,rosse..ltremen. S. ptember H>... ...NI}***
BelmTla llamborg. September t> Hamb-Am
K,;^ohaer^rorf

c.,.=. Sepjjmber 7......N
KedP

KM>,X\o ....New -Orleans. Sept-mber C---Motssa
RlJortnde... GaKeaton. September W ¦¦¦¦Manor/

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER I*.

T.ntnnl.- ...Li'-crpool. September 11..,'Whlt* Sta?
?ret f?rta.:::::.: -.-Hamburs:. September 7 Hamb-An
if'I
,

Nantes September 4 Italian
VcTt:. :::::::s%™h*t. September «

Insular
1 nin-'iiwV Usbon iptembet * Insular
uiul^" ?..'.:". •.•.•.'..Hambun;. September 4

'

To hark back to the railroads: There Is no
crmretition h*»re pn far as rates go. One never
hears the name "TriiPt" applied to them, but It
Is demonptrated every day in the week that the
companies act in just ap perfect harmony as if
all were owned l.y J. P. Morgan. There Is no
competition and th» timetables are apparently
arranged fo that railroads paralleling each
other" won't have trains at more convenient
hours than the other roads. Fares have not gone
down in a quarter of a century, so far as my ob-
servation goes, but in pome cases there has
been an actual Increase in recent years, to say
nothing of th<» "excess l.aggage" regulation born
of diabolical ingenuity in the closing days of the
nlrieteenth century. I,uckily there are no ki< k-

ers in thlß country. The cheerfulness and good
nature with Which the average Briton allows the

I id companies to gouge him. empty his
purse and kick himself and his belongings a.ll
o\ • r reation is worth going miles to see

OUTGOISh 87MAMSB8.
CHICAGO I'!-:i-KATKI> HY ST. r.«>l!S OTIIKK

liAMKH.

GAMES YK3TKKDAY.
NATIIiNAt.LEAGUE.

Ptttsburs, 3; Cincinnati, 0. St. Loots, 13: Chicago." 6.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Petrol! 21: Cleveland. a c; i- ...- ¦. !>; Milwaukee. 4
Chicago. "»: Milwaukee, 4 toecoad wni().

(Hnii game). I

HURLEY AND BCHREIBER MAKE

WOBIJVS Ri'CORDS at VAILSBURG—
\vi:i.s»:-: ITT off track.

About five th .¦..•¦¦l spectators witnessed as. in-
t<rerliriK da) 1 :-' :t'»-' at th« Vails-burg track, near
Newark, yesterday. Fast time was made In most

of the eonteata, «'-d two world's records were
broker?! '*- v' Bch'eiber of the Harlem Wheel-
.,r HnUfcM close up In the Quarter mile h.»n'.i-

c,.|> for amateurs, ooverlng the distance In 0:31 Bat.
TM o!<l rerofd. made by himself, was 0:31 2-5, M.
L Hurley, of the New-York Athletic Club, not

only won !h» five mile race for amateurs, after
a sharp struct** "P the track with Schretber, but
established a record for the distance. Hurley mads
the live mil'- In 11 *'•.: rtn.Taii.ltll made the old
record, of 11:13 4-5 at Buffalo.

This race was on.- of the best of the tiny, thlrty-

flve riders facing the starter. The pace >v.is t-r-

rllle from thr pistol shot, and onl> fifteen of the
riders mHnAKCt] to hold on to the end. Hurley and

Bchretber fought it out In the last lap, Hurley
winning by half a length. The team race fcr ur->
ftssional:i. from which so much wan expected, Tell
rath* tint. The heats were generally captured
without much effort, an«l in the final the mem-
\,tra of the other teams 'teemed content with
watching whal Kramer was going to do, so that
they could catch on and ;¦¦¦ a "'tlelgh ride" t.«
the* finish. Kramer ami M l-Tn.-lund won easily.
M,tailin., also captured the one mile handicap
from the 10-yard murk.

"Gu»" Welsint;, on* of the competitors In the
quarter-mile, for amateurs; lodged ;• complaint of
foul with the officials, but ad no Interference was
noticed it was not allowed. This seemed to anger
VVelsinK, who talked wl:h more force than the
officials seern#>d to think necewury, and John Val-
entine the referee, ordered Welsi.ng to be taken
from the track by the police. Welslng will prob-
ably be suspended by the National Cycling Asso-
ciation. Summaries:

Quarter mils (rfovlca)—Won t-y Peter Barnes. Blonmfleld;
CTharlei Vorhee*. Newark, iiecund; Henry 1; Thomas.
Natrark. t•:IT.1 'IIII;.. 0:34 H.

Quarter mile haiwfifap tamateur)
—

Won t.y Albert
WVlnh.r. \.illHt>in>; (8.1 yards); Philip Wananer, Newark
(33 yarjH). «ecund; <:r,rs.- C. Sehrelb#r, Harlem Wheel
men (scratch), third; •'. K. lyres, Newark 130 yards),
fourth Tin.-. 0:'-'!iU.

i.i.- mils handicap (professional! \\.>n by Floyd A.
M Farland San Jon* '¦*» rards); John Kl>lit-r. Chlrasa
i2u yanlK).'second It. M. Alexander. Hart (140 yanln),
third; Floyd Knb.«. Newark M2U jrarda), fourth. Time,

Khi-mile-open (amateur) —Won t>y M U Hurley, New
York Athletic Club; Gf >ruo c. Schrelber, Harlem Wheel-
men K.-ci»n.l; Menus Bedell, I*ynbrook, third; •T.-.1.1y"

nilllDßton Vall»l)urK'. fouith. Time, 11416%, world' rec-.. ;r I'll:-.- f.ir leader ol ni.>?t lap*, tQJward Merkert
(ln» mil" team race (Brofe»»lonaU— Won by Frank

Kramer. Ea*t Orange, 'ir.a k:<>.; a. McKailumt. m tout.
Owen Ktmble, Louisville, and Qeorg< I.- !•.¦!• Chtcaso,
ker»n<l' Iver l^awson, Chicago, anil Jamen it. Howler.
«:hlChK>\ third; Lester Wilson, Plttsburs, and Arthur
Koss, Newaik, fourth, Tim-. 2:52».

CRICKET.

TUBSIMT, SEPTEMBER It
t
.„. Mailsclose. Vessel sails.

Vessel. IJr.e. **¦»¦

10:fO4m
I^hn. Bremen. N OUo]a... »

>oOam
«Vltlc. I>ivf[p;K>l-j.^m.l fj.'.¦.¦;.".'.".*." »:30ani I:M|S
Flnaß' -. i.i

Julian
'——

_—

pa
'

3 •«-p:a
Algonquin. CtuwH«<oa._ ' '¦','¦ 3.008H
Horatt., Hall. IVrllan!.

¦

Jlf... 3:oopn»'
El Rto. New-Orleans. Morgan

WEDNESDAT. SEPTEMBER IS.

Oceanic. IMwA WW«'
mfr?^ V*X>%m 10:H0a»

81 Paul. Southampton Amer. an a ml=«>ni
Kenalnston. Antwerp Red >tar ;•;;;•;; [-\u0084,,> m 3^>pia
Havana. Havana. N T* '"il'""'" "
ljmr^ntian. G!n«sow. Allan-.taie 3:<Opt3
Sabim-. Galreston. Maiion •

T-nCRSDAT. PBPTT.MPEK 19.

Ctolumbte, Hamburc. llamb-Am r 00 a to 10:00 am j
IjlHretaßno. Havre, trench... •-••¦• ZL- 10:fJ»cxi
K.«-nlKin U..se. Hr.mm >• «.. L«o> !••• I
Span Prince. Aaons. Irime

sHippiya news.

THE RECORDS,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clubs Wen. list.P.c.l .".ills Won.Lost.P.c.

Plttsburx .. ..77 11 KMBoston •« «1 •""'?

l'hiiiuleli>tiia ..-71 51 .3K2JChlcaito *» 71 .3!>4
HriM>klyn 71 32 .0771 New-York 4> «3 .3!>2
ht. Kins •'•> •"!* .X"*|Cincinnati ......4>*. "3 .357

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs Won.Lc»t.P.e.] Clubs Woa.liß««.P.e.
c,,i,.., ,, ...Tit 4S 8231 Baltimore 80 <U .4!'(!

Boston
'

70 53 ..'¦<V.»| Washington ....M •'>•'. >:•»
iVt.-olt "".' i;«i -"'I .532! Cleveland ... 32 72 .410

I'MUdelohla ...S3 i*> ..¦¦-•» Milwaukee 4tl T.« ,:Ws

NATIONAL LKACJI'i:.

Chicago, Sept. 15.—Harper grew strong after the

fourth Inning, while Hushes weakened, and was
batted all over the lot In the last three innltiKs.
Attendance, 6.500. Score:

CMcaaa 0 1230000 0— ¦
• "-

st. Lin5..... «° ° ' - " " 4 'Tl3T13 ¦ •»
Batterlea Kiißhes an.l Klln«: Harper ami Heydon.

There have been acres of solemn talk in Par-
liament about the deterioration of the liritlsh
Army. Lord Wolseley has told his fellow peers
that to get the right kind of men better pay

must lx» offered. He and others have pointed
out that It is difficult. Ifnot impossible, under
existing conditions, to Ret men up to the stand-
ard physically. But Increased pay won't alter
the situation. The pay for private soldiers is as
good now in proportion to that in civillife as It
ever was. If you would understand why the
supply is not 50 ready or steady to-day as it
was twenty or fifty years ago, come up here, or
to almost any part of the Highlands, for that
matter, and walk around. Dotted all over the
landscape you will see stone heaps which were
once the outer shell of cottars' homes. But the
cottars weren't profitable from the landlords'point of view, and they had to shift— to the
United States, 10 Canada, to Australia, to any-
where so long as they got out of here. From
these cottars' homes had come the thousands
of killed mountaineers who fought Britain's bat-'•- the world o'er. Now the Highland regi-
ments are mainly composed of emaciated and
stunted unfortunates from the slums of the
large cities. a difference? Ishould think that
there Is!

BUT SETTLKMKXT RKGARDSD AS IXSATIS-

FACTORY-TIXPI.ATK MKN MAYLEAVE

AMALGAM\T\:\>.

Pittsburg-. Sept. 15.- Matters pertaining to the
settlement of the stee! Ptrik.» are in a very un-
satisfactory state to-night. While the tele-
graphic notice wa* sent out last night by Sec-
retary Williams t<> all vice-preaidentg declaring1

the strike at an end. it cannot be learned def-
initely that the official order ban been issued
by President Shaffer. Some of the local strikers
declare they have had no such notice, and many
of them say they will not return to work, ord«r
or no order, unless they are recognized as union
men.

President Shaffer arrive.} home at an early

hour this morning, but denied himself to all
callers. To-ni«rht his wife, in answer to ques-
tions as to where he was, said he bad received
a special letter to-day calling hini out of the
city. To all intents and purpose:-! the Amal-
gamated president might as well be i:i Slam as
in the I'nited States. He cannot be found, and
th<- statement so anxiously looked for by ;ili,
giving officially the basis of settlement, must
be delayed until he consents.

A member of the advisory board said to-nitfht
that the official order calline the strike off has
gone out and that the men generally willbe al
work to-morrow or within a day or two.

What is considered the real conditions of th>-
settlement, though not officially announced, an-
that the settlement was made only for the three
companies In dispute— the American Tlnplate,
the American Sheet Steel an.l the American
Steel Hoop ---and these companies are allowed to
retain as non-union all mills started in any kind
of shape sinco the strike order wenl Into effect;
the mills that were completely tied up by th>-
strike are to remain union under tlw Amalga-

mated scale. Nothing wag said concerning the
National Tube or the Federal or National Stc-1
companies. The settlement means a big !"ss to
the Amalgamated Association, but leaves it still
a strong- organization.

ft seems Impossible to-uight to make an es-
timate of the number of men who will return

to work to-morrow, though it seema probable
that the big majority of those actually on strike-
will obey the order to go In, and it is certain
that those who are n- t strikers, but in enforced
idleness, willJump at the chance f<r work.

The tlnplate workers who struck are in the
worst plight of any of the strikers. Six tinplate
plants have been started since the strike was
ordered, and the men who were formerly em-
ployed in these work.- will have to >;o back
non-union or remain idle.

Th»- threat is openly and generally made that
the tlnplate workers will withdraw from the
Amalgamate.! Association and form a separate
union of their own. Tlie feeling of bitterness
MWtnl the association [a particularly strong
among the strikers at tbe Star tin plant. In thiscity. The company ha<- succeeded in working
this plant in full, night and day, with new men,
thus throwing out entirely its old employes.
These men declare they win not r.ijrn to work
:ih non-utiion men. atnl that they will continue
Urn fight in their own way from now on. Their
antagonism was shown in particular at men in
the mill who they claim were stricken in otherplaces, but came here to take strikers' places.

Use strikers at the Mononguhela tin plant on
the south side are also bitter, hut what their
future action will be cannot be learned to-night.
The strikers .-it the Pennsylvania tube works
have tedded by vote to remain out and continue
the fight under the American Federation of
Labor rules. The tube workers at ICcKeesport,
on the other hand, seem to be ready to go back
on the best terms obtainable.

What the outcome generally will be cannot
be told for ¦day or two. All of the plants that
have b^en idle are apparently ready for an early
start. Most of them Can resume to-morrow if
the u'.en report for work.

PITTBBURG, 3: Cincinnati, 0.

Cincinnati. Sept. 1"..
—

Errors behind Hahn were
costly. The pitching was giltedged. Score:

Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 (> 0 0 0 o—o 3 2
Ptttsburg «> - " •

0 0
• •

1-3 ¦ 1

Batteries
—

Hahn and Bergen: Tannehil! and Zimmer.

AMERICAN LEA E.
AT DETROIT.

R. H. E.

Cleveland
° • " '' • • '

ft
— •

5 :t
Detroit

-
(» 15 4 3

•
4 X—2lX

—
21 23 5

IfAndrew Carnegie's clipping bureau sends
him even one-half of the yarns now. being
printed about him he ought to have. rare fun
reading selections to his guests at Skibo Castle.
Nearly every kind of story that has been told
inconnection with notable men for forty or fifty
years is being resurrected and applied to him.
He is represented as doing all kinds of things
in all kinds of ways. Freak stories of generous
doings appear with fair regularity; descriptions
of what he does and what he doesn't do and
what he likes and doesn't like couldn't be recon-
ciled by anybody outside a lunatic asylum. As
for dress, one authority solemnly assures us
that he is very particular, while another tells indetail how his carelessness in that respect
caused him to be taken for a gillie.

AT CHICAGO.
FIRST GAME.

R. H. E.
Chicago o o 3

•
0 1 ¦ 1 X—s "I;2

Milwaukee 1 IO 0 » t 0 1 o—40
—

4 I1
SECOND OAME.

R. H. E.
Chlcaßo 1 0 10 0 0 " 7 i-D M -
Milwaukee • 0 1 O 0 <• 8 o 0 0-4 0 -

ITBLETICB.

EARNESTLY SEARCHING FOR GOOD MEN

FOR FOOTHALL-TfilS TEAK'S

FGOTI!AM< ELKVEN.
Cambridge, Mass.; Sept. IS (Hperlal) Harvard's

captain and ci 1 'lies willhave a difficult taak ahea 1

of them when they meet the football candidates
next Thursday. A new line between the <rn<3» and
a new backlleld must be fouu.l Doenewbere ami
drilled into a presentable condition. Daly. last

rear's captain and quarterbEck. and Fincke, bii
substitute, have both been graduated. B311«, fall-
back and Sawln and Kendall, halfbacks, will be

missing. Hallowell. end. and .1 Lawrence tacale,

the best two men in the line last rear, will al.v>

be missing Bowditcb and Rlstlne will put up a
good tight for HaUowell's place, and either should

be good, lirayden may be able to nil LuureiicV*
place, although K. Laurencei willmake a good bid
for his brother's position Captain Campbell will

fill his place at end, although his responsibilities
may detract from his play. Eaton the other
tackle, may not be able to keep his place ifHogan.

rones Whiteweii and McOrew develop an they

should Both guards. Lee and Barnard, will to

back but neither is very strong Roberts and
Robinson, the shot-putter, will be candidates
for the guards and have equal chances with last

year's men. Bargent seems 10 be th« only man in
sight for centre.

Leo Daly will try for his cousin's plan at quar-
ter, but he is not at all finished in his plajring. In
fact Harvard cannot hope for < iiptuin i»ii> s

\u0084,,nai. Btlllman should make a^gtod; '""back,
though his long athletic .n,,i.ii. both In football
andabasebal] In preparatory school and college

nlk.!¦".:. seen stale and difficult to handle. He.steady reliable, however, and should und-i
good coaching develop ability to place his otherwise
too. 1 points. "Derby and Devens (irelat h. if

he is '„,., win be th e<iu»! of last year halves.
In fact this v.,.t-- team will probably t have do

¦tarn on II It is the evident intention of < aptaln
Campbell and Head Coach Reid to develop a te,.m--

a team in the full sense of the term but to do It
•..ill ifquire an Immense amount of work It may
be said no« thai there willbe no preliminary work
cither at Bquam Lake Captain Campbell's home,
nor .iM\wb else, before the squad assembles on
Kelfiier'x Field '¦!) Seiit.inl.< 1 19.

the crew•

n a conversation. X L. Hlgginson, th( 00 crew
mntnin nnd nrobat>l« Bur'Jfe'J, next spring. deni« 3

that he and W. A M Burden '00 footbalf captain.
wl?l enter the Lam Bcbool this fall. They willboth

ike a deep Interest In Harvard athletics, hut net
10 the extent »>r returning to th© university.

GETTING READY AT VALE.

WILL BE STRONG IN THE UN*, BUT MAY

BE WEAK IN Till:BACKS.

New-Haven, Conn.. Sept. 15 (Special).— the first
of this week all but a few or the candidates for

this fall's Vale football team will be in New-
Haven, ready for the season's practice. Some of
the halfbacks have been here this week, but have

had no regular work, merely going through pre-

liminary tactics with the trainer. "Mike"Murphy.
By Monday, however, the remainder <>f the forty-

odd men who will form the first squad will be on
deck, and work of a practical kind will begin at

once.
The outlook for a team this fall bar. hanged ma-

terially In the last three weeks. Several new men
ifpromt: « have appeared <". the scene, and several
have dropped "ff. Notable among the latter is

Weymouth, captain of lost year's freshman crew,
a typical athlete In build and experience, and- a
man of whom great things bad been promised by
his sponsors. Weymouth was to have been the
successor of Perry Hale this year nt fullback, but
studies Interfered with his prospects, and he has
been dropped by the. Law School faculty. Another
man who retired Is Btubbs, the freshman tackle,
and Easton, coffin and possibly Rummy have
come, under the ban. These defections may main
trouble when the final summing up comes. ;

Except for the back Held, the Tale team win this
year be quite as remarkable as last, i in fact, an
even more remarkable rush line Is in prospect.
Where the team will be weaker than last year Is
behind the line. Yale has no punters this year to
fall back on, and few fair catchers of punts and
tackle dodgers. In this respect, unless some man
now unknown steps to the front, the Yale eleven'
willbe lacking.

Quarterback and halfback are glvlnpr ns much
trouble as fullback. There Is hardly a good man
In sight to stand behind centre. Dt» iaulles, of a
football family, will try for the place, but he is
green. Winslow, the freshman quarter, Is looked
upon as perhaps the best man. unless lie is wanted
at halfback. Rumsay, of the 'varsity crew, Is
talked of for quarter, but may not be able to man-
age his examinations. No other men are In slßht.
For halfback then- are several of lust year's men.
among them Fox, Vanderpoel. Wllhelml and Adams,
but none are more than fair. It is fortunate
that but one halfback position need be tilled, as
Chad wick Is slated for right half. For fullback,
excepting Weymouth, no one has been mentioned,
Hyde being a last year's "sub," but not.strong.
The question of fillingthe back field vacancies i- a
perplexing one, and is causing much discussion "in
the Yule camp. * •

When it comes to the rush line there is a dif-
ferent story to tell. From end to end the line will
be extraordinarily strong— stronger even. in some
respects, than last year. Gould will again play left1
end, Olcott will resume his old place at centre, and
Sheldon will again play right guard, leaving the
two tackles, a guard and an end to till. There are
strong candidates. for all these vacant places.

IT LOOKS HAH FO!: HARVARD.

BROOKLYN GETS TUB ri:.NN.\,NT CKU-

TAIN OF BOWLING PRIZE BATTING

AVERAGE OPEN.

Although there is still one game remaining to be
played to decide the championship aeries of the
Metropolitan District Cricket League, the contest

la practically settled and Brooklyn gel th« pen-

nant The contest for the Bowlers1 Prise is also
practically decided, for M. R. Cobb bat so good a
lead that it*will >'•• almost Impossible to over-
come It.
.The only open question now is who will be the

prize winner in the batting average. A. Brown, of
Brooklyn, Is now first with .1 good lead, and his
only chance for losing the trophy would be for
I.' j.Prendergast to score either lAor W. not out.
In his next game. This is not at all a likely pos-
sibility, but Prendergaal has before this risen to

the occasion, and there is a bare chance thai be
will do it again. Following are Urn league, records:

RECORD OF CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES.
Played. Won. Lost. Drawn, cent.

Knickerbocker A. C { ] - <> .«
Manhattan. I

-
» f H;tt

Kelson Lodge.. I » >: J \l£J
Montclalr A. C...\ h v . ' X •ouo

LEAGUE HOWLING AVERAGE&
Balls. Maldens.llnns. Wkts. Arm.

„
\u0084 .. \u0084., X A. C

-
r>ll -'7 IM :» «.<M»

"¦"¦„',.„ X vi- M U U II
D HokIII. Brooklyn 413 13 uo ...» «.w»
\x Tniiersall Nflson 4!>2 2l) I¥."> 2i b-NS

c' AT Worm 'Brooklyn 323 131 1M .27 • J.fT
h nuHhton Manhattan INS »S Nl 11 7.M

Manhattan....Ii1 101
O. Shaw. Mnntcla r... -J

* 215, 14 «

TEiIPERAMEXT AND EXERCISE.
From Nature.

W. W. Davis has a paper in "Studies from the
Yale Psychological Laboratory" (vol. viii,i. on acme
relationships between temperament and effects of
exercise. His tests and observations are. scarcely
sufficient to establish very definite relations, hut
the conclusions at which he arrives are not without
interest. The observations suggest that nervouspersons, in training for the development ofstrength, require light practice, and phlegmatic
persons require vigorous practice. The phlegmatic
type of temperament la apparently characterizedby the presence of much reserve energy of muscle
and nerve cell. The nervous type has less reserve
energy, but a greater abilityto use. the energy at
hand. it is not dlflicult to apply these, principles
to practical physical training. They make neces-sary on the pan of the trainer a personal knowl-edge, secured either by means of observation orexperiment, of the temperament of each man
under bis charge. The amount of work necessary
in each case can then '\u0084- apportioned with muchgreater exactness.

Mr. Davis points out that it seems quite as cer-tain that there may also be .1 direct application of
these principles In the realm of pedagogy. The
experiments show that. In the development ofstrength, mental factors are more necessary than
muscular factors. If the principles can bo applied
to the development of will power and co-ordina-tion, why not. to memory, association. Imagination
and reasoning as well? All have a physiological
Male, and In SO far all are governed, in a given
individual, by the same principles of growth. There
Is at least a wide field here for inquiry and prac-
tical Investigation. There can be no doubt that
the present system of secondary iand

-
collegiateInstruction, which requires an equal amount ofwork from all pupils, causes much harm to many

Individuals. Mr. Davis' results emphasize the Im-
¦portance of recognising the Individual In the train-ing;of.either physical or mental ability. .>>,¦*.-¦•

The "American fad" Is the latest thing on this
Bid* of the water. But don't try to palm your-
self "oft as an American unlesß you looaen up
your vocabulary with a heavy coating of slang
You need not "guess" or "reckon" a great deal,
but you positively must talk about "chucking a
bluff," and mention frequently that you have
mi <• or soon will make your "pile." Don't ex-
press any surprise on going Into an "American
bar" Ifyou see there numerous and wonderful
decoctions never known or heard of in theInit^d Staffs. When you pick up your maga-zines and firs* American stories In them don't
lose your temper because the Americans repre-
sented are not on friendly terms withgood Eng-lish, and because all of them act and talk as ifthey had been born and reared; in Dead MansGulch and didn't even ,pass through civilizedterritory before getting here. V" , *¦*

There is one merchant in Liverpool who is re-
garded by the natives as a fine typ* at the

PORT OF NEW-YORK-SrNDAT. SEPT. 15. IM. ftjj
ARRIVED.

JBBSTtMJ »•— •

national Navigation
rntJer. Rotterdam «*J¦Sjsst-v •«"¦'

Breta^ne (Fr). All,.Ha'rVseptJ****
withiX.*« '-abtn anj «*> «w«« "^f^tteW
Comragrie Generate Transatlanttque. Armed at we

Breakwater . »«h *"K;ir ¦» bl
"k *Jo " '

Para 3 aad ¦ "' h, ,1V ,j«»*

with m.l^ ai.l passenger* r. the O.ean •¦- Ca. „
\u0084teßli«r.

Steamer A'Konqutn. Chl.-hester. Jack*mvil!e^«£%n»-
12 ana Charleston 13. with mdse ami passengers to

'"lUmer^er^tor. Swain. Philadelphia. with«*-
•

£§SS£ $?£.%£: Tap!e>-. Newport *•««*=*&
folk, with md** and passengers to the OH »

Steamer City of -Macon. Savage. Boston, wits»»
W£"n"lySS*N*J?W *9:30 p —Wind .«*«*
moderate: cloudy..

SAU.KI>.
'

Steamer. Pallas, for Jacksonville; Rnar,ia£ 'Br> ,
vannah: Navatic, Boston. Norman Prince tßr). au»
video. Buenos Ayr»». eat

THE MOVEMENTS Of STEAM
¦

FOREIGN* FORTS.
-

Klnsn'.e. Sept 15—Passed, steamer Klaxman (Br). Si-'811*.
New-York IBS Bristol. ..' jB^l"

Tory Island. Sept I"—Passed, steamer Moa»on»n (^*

Rraes. New-York for Movi'U-and fiJ»»°*
(IM tajf-

I-izar.l, Sept 17—PassM. steamer illnnearoUs turj. t*"

land. New-York for London. - _
Vr.rf!rst

PunKeness. fVpt 51—Pa«««I. steamer G£«; rat£f.Ve*t«ler).rat £f.Ve*-t«ler). Relmlcasten. Bremen for Cherbourg ana

MovHle^Vept 15—Arrived. «earner Citj ff^Si,
Uarter. New-York for G'asjr<vx (and P- J^T b^.,h-

Uverpnol. Sept I*—Arrived, steamer stra&o <M>. B^ap^

waite. New-York for Manchester. =• „,*.ißr) Mo-
Ou-enstown. Sept 15—Sailed, steamer Etruria (b«. .» ...

Ka>-. from Liverpool for Xew-^orK. onuthwar*
•

Antwerp. Sept 15. « p m—Arrived, steamer souu>w«-
(BD.^Pann. New-York vla

a
Southampton.

<B^ smltft.' ,]
PerilN«w

?
-York

5vlaAPort Said?o^
<
Shan«hal (see disaster* ,

HARVEST, BELLS.
From T.he London Telegraph.

A quaint but dying custom dating" from the Mil-
dle Ages, which •tillobtains in a few country par-
ishes, is that of ringing the harvest hell m.prnm,-
and evening. Tin* timo varies in different locali-
tie*. • For instance, at DrlthVld. In Yorkshire, the
bell rings at 5 o'clock in the morning, while at
WUlingham, in Cambridgeshire. It rings at 7. M
the times, too.-vary In the evening. Authorities
differ as to the origin of the custom, some antiqua-

ries holding that in. morning and evening prayers
In i];, Romas Church were held earlier and later
in harvest ttme. hence the gleaners' bell Others
maintain tho ii.-i of th. hell is that all gleaners
may liave'a fair Mart, no one betas allowed In the
fields before or after bell ringing: In fact, that the
custom In similar to the signal given, to the col-

lectors of vralck In the Channel Islands, a custom
sanctioned there by an old Norman law. The ringer

was formerly paid by a portion of corn from each
crop, but payment Is now usually made by money. •-

CORNELL, STARTS EARLY.r

PRELIMINARY FOOTBALL. PRACTICE TO BE-
GIN TO-MORROW, TEN DAYS BEFORE

REGISTRATION.

:Ithaca, N'» V.. Sept. 15 (Special).— Cornell's foot-
ball season, will open to-morrow, ten days, before'
registration at the university. An. '¦. was ;the :case
last year, there willbe no preliminary practice out-
Bid* of Ithaca, and the team will not leave Percy

9

THREW DISCUS 120 FEET 1% INCHES.

v
,

<\u0084,.,, 15 (Special).-M. J. Sheri-wmmmm

dST^-^v^fwrat*' :

10


